LIST OF MOVIES FROM PAST SFFR MOVIE NIGHTS (Ordered from recent to old)

*See editing Instructions at bottom of document

2020:

Jan – Judy
Feb – Papi Chulo
Mar - Girl
Apr - GAME OVER, MAN

2019:

Jan – Mario
Feb – Boy Erased
Mar – Cakemaker
Apr - The Sum of Us
May – The Pass
June – Fun in Boys Shorts
July – The Way He Looks
Aug – Teen Spirit
Sept – Walk on the Wild Side
Oct – Rocketman
Nov – Toy Story 4

2018:

Jan – Stronger
Feb – God’s Own Country
Mar - Beach Rats
Apr - The Shape of Water
May - Cuatras Lunas (4 Moons)
June - The Infamous T and Gay USA
July – Padmaavat
Aug – (no movie night)
Sep – The Unknown Cyclist
Oct - Love, Simon
Nov – Man in an Orange Shirt
Dec – Mama Mia 2

2017:
Dec – Eat with Me
Nov – Wonder Woman (2017 version)
Oct – Invaders from Mars
Sep – Handsome Devil
Aug – Girls Trip (at Westfield San Francisco Centre)
Jul – Beauty and the Beast (2017 live-action remake)
Jun – San Francisco International LGBT Film Festival selections
May – Lion
Apr – La La Land
Mar – The Heat
Feb – Sausage Party
Jan – Friday the 13th

2016:
Dec - Grandma
Nov – Alamo Draft House Movie
Oct - Saved
Sep – Looking the Movie
Aug – Fourth Man Out, Saving Face
July – Hail, Caesar
June – International Film festival selections
May – Selected shorts from LGBT Film Festival
Apr - Bhaag Milkha Bhaag (Run, Milkha, Run)
Mar – Trainwreck
Feb – Inside Out
Jan – Best In Show

2015:
Dec - Do I Sound Gay?
Nov - The best of the Golden Girls / Boys
Oct - Love Songs
Sep - A Single Man
Aug – Bad Education
Jul – Five Dances
Jun - Broad City series
May – Reaching for the Moon
Apr - Boyhood
Mar - And Then Came Lola
Feb – Looking (Season 2, Episodes 1-4)
Jan – The Grand Budapest Hotel
2014:
Dec – Bad Santa
Nov – Mrs. Doubtfire
Oct – Test
Sept – The Life of Pi
Aug – Frozen
July – The Wedding Banquet
June – The Normal Heart
May – Dallas Buyers Club
April 19 - Looking (Season 1, Episodes 5-8)
April – Killer Condom
Mar – Looking (Season 1, Episodes 1-4
Feb –
Jan – Captain America

2013:
Dec – Weekend
Nov – Hunger Games 2
Oct – Rocky Horror Picture Show (Sing along)
Sept – Looper
Aug – Loose Cannons
July – Side Effects
June – Behind the Candleabra
May – Run Lola Run
April – The Perks of Being a Wallflower
Mar – Argo
Feb – Bend it Like Beckham
Jan – Kill Bill: Volume I

2012:
Dec – ? Holiday Movie
Nov – Magic Mike
Oct – Fried Green Tomatoes
Sept – Hunger Games
Aug – Private Romeo
July – Children of God
June – The Curiosity of Chance
May – Johnny Mnemonic
April – Big Eden
Mar – The Social Network
Feb – East Side Story
Jan – Burlesque
2011:
Dec – West Side Story (Sing along)
Nov – Edge of Seventeen
Oct – Walk on Water
Sept – Whatever Happened to Baby Jane
Aug – Tron: Legacy
July – The Kings Speech
June – Love and Other Drugs
May – Syriana
April – Another Gay Movie
Mar – Megamind
Feb – The Kids are Alright
Jan – Avatar

2010:
Dec – The Manchurian Candidate
Nov – Almost Normal
Oct – Coffee Date
Sept – Cut-Sleeve Boys
Aug – Ferris Bueller’s Day Off
June – Best in Show
May – Mean Girls
April – UP
Mar – Rent
Feb – All About Eve
Jan – Star Wars

2009:
Dec – Zanna Don’t Musical
Nov – X-Men Origins: Wolverine
Oct – The Hunger
Sept – Mommie Dearest
Aug – Grease
July – Ready? OK!
June – Mama Mia
May – Slumdog Millionaire
April – MILK
Mar – Chris and Don: A Love Story
Feb – Freshmen Orientation
Jan – Steel Magnolias

2008:
Dec – Sex and the City
Nov – In and Out
Oct – Saint Ralph
Sept – Grand Ecole  
Aug – Oh Happy Day  
July – Shelter  
June – Wedding Wars  
May – Juno  
April – Enchanted  
Mar – Casanova  
Feb – The Peaceful Warrior  
Jan – Shortbus

**2007:**  
Dec – Hairspray (Remake)  
Nov – Ratatouille  
Oct – The Queen  
Sept – Stranger on a Train  
Aug – Hairspray (Original)  
July – Outing Reily  
June – Dreamgirls  
May – The Departed  
April – Casino Royale  
Mar – Queens  
Feb – Making Love  
Jan – The Devil Wears Prada

**2006:**  
Dec – Poster Boy  
Aug – Summer Storm  
June – Freeway  
April – Brokeback Mountain  
Feb – What’s Up Doc

**2005:**  
Dec – All About My Mother  
Nov – Touch of Pink  
Oct – D.E.B.S.  
Sept – Eating Out  
Aug – Being Julia  
July – Bear Cub

**Editing Instructions:**  
Order titles by month with the most recent titles and months at the top of the page